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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 2018

Joint Legislative Task Force on Drinking Water Infrastructure Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Task Force will meet to discuss recommendations concerning water infrastructure and vote on its draft report.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 2018

*****SENATE SESSION (continued)*****
S837 [Pou, Nellie/Beach, James+2], Newborn infant-extends health benf.
S888 [Greenstein, Linda R./Kean, Thomas H.+1], NJ STARS, NJ STARS II
S1237 [Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Haz Site Remediation Fd-change provision
S1254 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Econ Redeve Growth Grant Bond Fin Act
S1903 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Electrical contractor's lic-concerns
S1930 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Parole-concerns max sentences
S1988 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Van Drew, Jeff+1], Vet. Affordable Housing Section 8 Prog.
S1999 [Beach, James/Allen, Diane B.+1], Mil, and Defense Econ. Ombuds. Act
S2137 [Orho, Steven V.], Auto. INSUR claims-electronic submission
S2225 [Van Drew, Jeff/Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], Professional lic-prov. online processing
S2234 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. by-laws-clarifies scope
S2235 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. directors actions-concerns
S2236 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Derivative proceedings-applicability law
S2237 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. mergers-may adopt "force the vote"
S2238 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. books and records-concerns
S2239 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Corp. proxy solicitation material-concern
S2276 [Smith, Bob/Batemann, Christopher+8], Solar renewable energy standards-modify
S2609 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Child unattended in mv-awareness campaig
S2822 [Orho, Steven V./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Food hubs-Dept. of Agric. auth. & advise
S2894 [Gill, Nia H./Orho, Steven V.+2], High sch driv ed course-prof. req cert info
S2966 [Vitale, Joseph F./Saccomolo, Nicholas J.+1], Next-of-Kin Registry in MCV-concerns
S2976 [Weinberg, Loretta/Ruiz, M. Teresa+], Breast milk donations-health insur cover
S3004 [Codey, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.], Alco. bev.-concerns sale
S3026 [Smith, Bob/Thompson, Samantha+6], Food donations-clarity liab. prov.
S3057 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Svc. med. distinguished-modify req.
S3063 [Bell, Colin/Whelan, Jim+2], Overdose Prevention Act-clarifies
S3148 [Turner, Shirley K./Diegnan, Patrick J.], Pol. party committee-assembly of office
S3169 [Van Drew, Jeff.], Bus. cert. airports-prov. tax cred elig
S3198 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Beach, James+1], Student Loan Ombuds-estab, reg. loan svc
S3216 [Stack, Brian P./Rice, Ronald L.+2], Resid. rental prop.-inspec. concerns
S3218 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Pou, Nellie+1], Coll. Loans, Assist Students Loan Prog
S3247 [Weinberg, Loretta], Bus, owned by cert. persons-assist. prog
S3259 [Greenstein, Linda R./Thompson, Samuel D.], Zero emission veh.-extends warranty
S3360 [Saccomolo, Nicholas J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Move over-law erect signs
S3371 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Summer meal prog. sch fac-notify student
S3416 [Greenstein, Linda R./Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], Fire suppression sys.-survey sch. bds
S3480 [Pou, Nellie.], Prop. , Totowa Borough-auth. sell surplus
S3477 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Codey, Richard J.+5], Firearm components, cert., crim. penal.
S3501 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Orho, Steven V.], Transp. Trust Fd.-prof. concerns admin.
S3521 [Gordon, Robert M./Orho, Steven V.+1], Asphalt payment, recycled-expand use
S3534 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Batemann, Christopher+1], Co Coll Consortium, Workforce Fd-concern
S3556 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], RTI 324-desdesignates portions
S3557 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Bell, Colin], Security Off Reg Act-make cert. vets elig
S3560 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Smith, Bob+1], Nuclear Diversity Cert. Prog.-estab.
S3565 [Bell, Colin], St.-founded positions, cert.-concerns
S3592 [Weinberg, Loretta], Health records sys., electronic-concerns
S3596 [Pennacchio, Joseph/Holzapfel, James W.], Registration certificates, temp.-concerns
Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
The Committee will hear testimony concerning allegations of sexual abuse at the Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women.
SJR124 [Greenstein, Linda R./Pou, Nellie], Juvenile parole elig.-create task force

Assembly Session 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
A796 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrzejczak, Bob-3], Domestic viol victim
A389 [Benson, Daniel R./Mukherji, Raj+4], Amino acid-based formula-insur. cover
A5204 [Caride, Marlene], A796 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrzejczak, Bob-3], Dist. correction off.-reities
A1113 [Sumter, Shavonda E./DeCroce, BettyLou+5], Professional lic.-prov. online processing
SCR145 [Weinberg, Loretta], H.R.4302-urges Cong. to pass
A3421 [Singleton, Troy/Lampitt, Pamela R.+2], Animal abuser regist.-estab.
A3873 [Zwicker, Andrew/Benson, Daniel R.+5], Internet purch. transactions-safe area
A4062 [Wisniewski, John S./McKnight, Angela V.+3], Eliee's Law-veh. homicide
A4676 [Coughlin, Craig J./Mukherji, Raj+1], Prescr. Drug Patient Act
S1154 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Greenstein, Linda R.], St. wide gun buyback program-insur.
S1599 [Van Drew, Jeff], Lic. exam-prof. bds-report passage rates
S2202 [Turner, Shirley K.], Temp. resid.-assist.-DHS adopt reg.
S2342 [Addiego, Dawn Marie], Animal abuser regist.-estab.
S2490 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Public's rights-concerns
S2496 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bateman, Christopher], Internet purch. trans-safe area
S2490 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Public's rights-prob, pub trust doctrine
S2638 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Van Drew, Jeff], Students in wheelchairs-securement sys.
S2649 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Amino acid-based formula-insur. cover
S2812 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Marriage, family therapist-estab. lic.
S2816 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+N], Dist. prop. tax exemp elig.
S3309 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Urban campus area-expand definition
S3457 [Allen, Diane B./Beach, James+1], Resid. vacant prop.-cons. forclosure
S3499 [Rice, Ronald L./Kean, Craig J.], Individual dev acct.
S3538 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Thompson, Samuel D.], Bus. headquarters in NJ prov. bds report passage rates
S3551 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], St. wide gun buyback program-insur.
S3567 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Bridge, road repairs-$76,450M

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A389 [Benson, Daniel R./Mukherji, Raj+4], Amino acid-based formula-insur. cover
A760 [Moriarty, Paul D./DiGianaro, Patrick J.], Lic. exam-prof. bds-report passage rates
A1113 [Sumter, Shavonda E./DeCroce, BettyLou+5], Professional lic.-prov. online processing
A1257 [Caride, Marlene/Jimenez, Angelica M.], Students in wheelchairs-securement sys.
A1414 [Johnson, Gordon M./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Thomas P.+4], Marriage, family therapist-estab. lic.
A2374 [McKoen, John F./Prieto, Vincent+6], St. wide gun buyback program-insur.
A3150 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrzejczak, Bob+14], Disast. vet. prop tax exemp elig.
A3421 [Singleton, Troy/Lampitt, Pamela R.+2], Animal abuser regist.-estab.
A3873 [Zwicker, Andrew/Benson, Daniel R.+5], Internet purch. transactions-safe area
A4062 [Wisniewski, John S./McKnight, Angela V.+3], Eliee's Law-veh. homicide
A4676 [Coughlin, Craig J./Mukherji, Raj+1], Prescr. Drug Patient Act
S1154 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Greenstein, Linda R.], St. wide gun buyback program-insur.
S1599 [Van Drew, Jeff], Lic. exam-prof. bds-report passage rates
S1622 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+N], Dist. prop. tax exemp elig.
S1832 [Rice, Ronald L./Stack, Brian P.+1], Resid. vacant prop.-cons. forclosure
S2342 [Addiego, Dawn Marie], Animal abuser regist.-estab.
S2490 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bateman, Christopher], Internet purch. trans-safe area
S2490 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Public's rights-prob, pub trust doctrine
S2638 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Van Drew, Jeff], Students in wheelchairs-securement sys.
S2649 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Amino acid-based formula-insur. cover
S2812 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Marriage, family therapist-estab. lic.
S3309 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Urban campus area-expand definition
S3457 [Allen, Diane B./Beach, James+1], Resid. vacant prop.-cons. forclosure
S3499 [Rice, Ronald L./Kean, Craig J.], Individual dev acct.
S3538 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Thompson, Samuel D.], Bus. headquarters in NJ prov. bds report passage rates
S3567 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Bridge, road repairs-$76,450M

Senate Judiciary Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.

Interviewed:
1. to be a member of the South Jersey Transportation Authority: Jeffery April, Esq. of Marmora to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
2. to be a member of the Delaware Valley Port Authority: Charles Fentress of West Deptford to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

Considered:
1. to be a member of the New Jersey Transportation Authority: Ashley Hutchinson of Hightstown to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law. John Hugh McGovern, Jr., Esq. of Neptune for the term prescribed by law. Dawn Shanahan of Hamilton for the term prescribed by law.
2. to be a member of the Delaware River Port Authority: Honorable Ricardo R. V. Taylor, Jr. of Pennsauken to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 2018 (continued)

ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
A5326 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Mike Adler Aphasia Task Force-amends
A5329 [Burlizelli, John J./Quijano, Annette], Towing svcs.-concerning non-consensual
A5339 [Mukherji, Raj/Chaparro, Annette], Sewerage auth. budgets-req, St oversight
ARC255 [McKeon, John F./Eustace, Tim], Septic sys density standards-cons
ARC256 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Jones, Patricia Egan]+2], Children's Health Insur.
Prog.-enact
ARC261 [Muoz, Elizabeth Maher], Drug offense-suspend driver's lic.
ARJ47 [Wisniewski, John S./Pinker, Nancy J.], First responder, vol-study stabilization
ARJ147 [Ciattarelli, Jack M./Chiavaralloti, Nicholas]+4], Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Prog Awareness
ARJ178 [McKeon, John F.], Juvenile parole elig.-create task force
AR113 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./McKnight, Angela V.]+1], Career and Tech Ed Mo.-design.
Feb. 2018
AR285 [Rooney, Kevin J./McKeon, John F.+2], Metropolitan Trans. Auth.-prov discounts
AR286 [Rooney, Kevin J./McKeon, John F.], NJTA, Metropolitan Trans Auth.-discount
AR294 [Mazzeo, Vincent], Senator Whealan-honors life and service
S211 [Holzapfel, James W./Whelan, Jim]+6], Sch. bus-unlawfully passing, enforce law
S293 [Vitale, Joseph F./Smith, Bob], Tobacco, smokeless-proh use in pub. sch.
S447 [Allen, Diane B./Ruíz, M. Teresa]+2], Absenteeism, chronic-exc. sch. combat
S677 [Rice, Ronald L./Turner, Shirley K.], Racial and ethnic impact statement-req.
S848 [Stack, Brian P./Oroho, Steven V.]+2], Sewerage auth. budgets-req, St oversight
S1534 [Bucco, Anthony R./Beach, James], Vet. id cards-estab.
S2180 [Oroho, Steven V.], Rural Electric Cooperative Act
S2320 [Oroho, Steven V.], Death benefs.-consens claims
S2389 [Bucco, Anthony R./Oroho, Steven V.]+1], Power vessel lic. fees-Lake Hopatcong Id
S2485 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Turner, Shirley K.], Computer science-sch. dist. offer course
S2508 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa]+2], Nosey's Law-proh consens animal acts
S2704 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Ruíz, M. Teresa]+1], Dual language prog.-estab. grant
S2793 [Weinberg, Loretta/Greenstein, Linda R.]+5], Digital breast screening-insur. cover
S2839 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Oroho, Steven V.], Bulk sale notification req-clarifies
S2853 [Sweeney, Stephen M.]+1], Emergency assistance-allows cert. addt.
S3012 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Oroho, Steven V.]+2], Charitable food contrib-tax dduct.
S3102 [Whelan, Jim], Tax cred. to qualif. bus.-concerns
S3317 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Paris Climate Accord-NJ join Alliance
S3370 [Sarlo, Paul A./Whelan, Jim], Drones-reg. and proh. cert. operations
S3439 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Lesniak, Raymond J.]+1], Jim Whelan Boardwalk Hall-desig.
S3458 [Bucco, Anthony R.+1], Fire safety comm.-incrr. memb.
S3459 [Sarlo, Paul A./Gordon, Robert M.], Towing svcs.-concerning non-consensual
S3497 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Kean, Thomas H.], Liqueur lic.-permits cert. theaters
S3502 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Sarlo, Paul A.], Waterfront Comm NY Harbor-widraw compact
S3538 [Greenstein, Linda R./Codey, Richard J.]+2], Env. infra.-proj.-amends list
S3539 [Smith, Bob/Codey, Richard J.+2], Env. Infra. Trust-expend addt sums, loan
S3607 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M.], Mike Adler Aphasia Task Force-amends
S3620 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Pub. officials-change PERS memb. elig.
SJR22 [Vitale, Joseph F./Oroho, Steven V.]+2], First responder, vol-study stabilization
SJR98 [Turner, Shirley K./Weinberg, Loretta]+11], Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Prog. Day

Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
11:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Notice of Proposed Leases - NPL 0439 - Dept. of Law & Public Safety; NPL 4038 - Dept. of Treasury; NPL 4689 - Judiciary; NPL's 4686 & 4679 - Dept. of Labor; NPL 4687 & 4693 - Dept. of Children & Families; NPL 4493 - Various Departments; NPL 4702 - Juvenile Justice Commission; NPL 4701 - Division of State Parole Board; NPL 4703 - Department of Treasury

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 2018

Senate Legislative Oversight and Assembly Judiciary
Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committees will meet jointly to receive testimony from NJ Transit Executive Director Steven Santoro and other invited guests regarding various issues concerning New Jersey

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 2018

*****SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

*****SENATE SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: (Sine Die)
A4458 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Benson, Daniel R.]+3], Co. ID Cards for Gold Star Parents Act
A1425 [Johnson, Gordon M./Wimberly, Benjie E.], Mun. Land Use Law-modifies performance
A1616 [Burlizelli, John J./Dancer, Ronald S.]+2], Dog, tracking-auth use, recover deer
A3475 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie]+1], Health care fac.-estab. single lic.
A3977 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Lagana, Joseph A.]+2], Mil. svc personnel-concerns interference
A4536 [Barclay, Arthur/Jones, Patricia Egan], Svc Dog Pilot Prog.-estab.
A5152 [Caputo, Ralph R./Tucker, Cleopatra G.], Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale
A5200 [Quijano, Annette/Oliver, Sheila Y.+9], Firearm components, cert.-criminal penal.
A5210 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Holley, Jamele C.]+1], Background checks, expands-disab. svc.
A5216 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Mukherji, Raj], Reserv. memb.-accommodation enjoyment
A5250 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Connection fees-auth. loc. gov. util.
A5254 [Benson, Daniel R./Quijano, Annette], Intersch Athletic Assoc-combine HS sport
A5263 [Egan, Joseph V.], Power of appt.-concerns
S713 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Van Drew, Jeff]+5], Mil. svc personnel-concerns interference
S714 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Greenstein, Linda R.]+3], Reserv. memb.-accommodation enjoyment
S745 [Beach, James/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa]+4], Gold Star Parent id card-create
S1710 [Vitale, Joseph F./Singer, Robert W.]+1], Health care fac. lic.-concerns
S2400 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Allen, Diane B.+1], Dog, tracking-auth use, recover deer
S2471 [Beach, James/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa]+2], Svc Dog Pilot Prog.-estab.
S3233 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.], Mun. Land Use Law-modifies performance
S3377 [Sarlo, Paul A.//Scaturi, Nicholas P.], Powers of appt.-concerns
S3395 [Scaturi, Nicholas P.], Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale
S3554 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Corrado, Kristin M.], Background checks, expands-disab. svc.

*****Joint Legislative Task Force on Drinking Water Infrastructure Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Task Force will meet to discuss recommendations concerning water infrastructure and vote on its draft report. *Rescheduled from 1/3/18 meeting date.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2018

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Reorganization of the Senate (Assembly Chamber)
3:00 PM: State of the State Address (Assembly Chamber)

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Organization of the 218th Legislature
State of the State Address

State of the State Address